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GRAY, ROBIN CHARLES: FILES, 1981-1985

Office of the Press Secretary, Assistant Press Secretary

Robin C. Gray joined the White House staff in January 1981 as a Staff Assistant in the Press Secretary’s Office. Gray had a fairly long association with President Reagan starting in 1977 when he served as Communications Assistant at Citizens for the Republic, a political action committee formed after Governor’s unsuccessful 1976 Presidential campaign. Gray went on to work as an Assistant to the Press Secretary in the 1980 campaign both in Washington and Los Angeles. He continued as a press assistant in the Office of the President-elect.

After four years with the Press Office, Gray was promoted to an Assistant Press Secretary to the President on May 8, 1984. Gray left the White House in March 1985 to work as Director of Domestic Issues at the Department of Energy.

This collection appears to be a “ready reference” file maintained by Gray for answering simple and common inquiries from the press.

Box 1
- Background Information on Ronald and Nancy Reagan
- Hometown/College Information (1)-(3)
- [WHO Facts]
- [Movie Career – Stage Plays and Barbara Stanwyk]
- Personal Information/Responses to Inquiries
- Ancestry Information
- Health Information
- News Articles
- [Pre-Presidential International Travels and Meetings]
- 1979 Official Announcement
- Quotes from Nelle’s Bible
- [Autopen/Autographs]
- **[1984 Presidential Debates Press Kit]**
- **[Press Release for Louisville Debate, 10/07/1984]**
- 1985 Inaugural Information
- Arbor Day
- [Herrara Interview with Mrs. Reagan]
- [Mrs. Reagan’s Recipes]
- [Information on Jimmy Carter Found at White House]